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\DateSigned\

FORM SFEC-122:
TRANSFER OF FUNDS
(S.F. Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code § 1.122)

Instructions: This form must be filed whenever funds held in a candidate’s campaign account are transferred to
another committee established by or on behalf of the candidate. Any contributions being transferred must be
attributed to specific contributors using a “first in, first out” (FIFO) or “last in, first out” (LIFO) accounting
method.
If FIFO is used, the first donation received (first in) is the first to be transferred out (first out); the second
received is the second to be transferred out, and so on. If LIFO is used, the last donation received (last in) is the
first to be transferred out (first out); the second to last received is the second to be transferred out, and so on.
On a separate document attached to this form, for each contribution being transferred, state the contributor’s
name, contribution amount and date. You must also provide this information on Form 460 filed by the committee
that receives the transferred contributions.
\TransferDate\
\CandidateName\
On, ___________________________, I, ________________________________________________________
Transfer date

Candidate name

transferred contributions between my campaign accounts using the following accounting method:
\AccountingMethod\
Old committee (source of funds):
Committee name \OldCommitteeName\
(As it appears on Form 410)

FPPC ID #

\OldFPPCId\

Office sought

\OldOfficeSought\

New committee (recipient of funds):
Committee name \NewCommitteeName\
(As it appears on Form 410)

FPPC ID #

\NewFPPCId\

Office sought

\NewOfficeSought\

\Signature\
_______________________________________________________
Signature of Candidate

\DateSigned\
________________________________
Date
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Attach List of Transferred Contributions
Contributions being transferred must disclose the following information:




Date received (as reported on the campaign statements at the time contributions were originally received);
Full name of contributor; and
Contribution amount.

\ContributionListAttachment\

\ContributionListNote\
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